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We all know these tests that everything is based upon are fraudulent with Deputy Minister of Health
back in June or July admit on television that these tests have a "false positive 50% of the time, you
could have it, you could have something else, you could have nothing." Data has show that it's more
like 80-90% which is more in line with what the PCR inventer Kerry Mullis himself indicated (prior to
his mysterious death before CoVid hit) as he stated these tests were not meant as a diagnostic tool to
decipher between viruses, just an amplification too to detect old virus fragments we all have in our
bodies. The higher you amplify, the more you find and that's what's happening. They are controlling
the cases to get us to comply to whatever their ridiculous end game (vaccine that will make them all
rich while finishing off our elderly as CNN stated this week "they were going to die anyawy" !) and
guess what.. Health minister and Fauci reading from the same script as she was caught on open mic
saying so: " I just read what they put in front of me " and what they BOTH said was even after the
vaccine, she said in television last week " would not prevent you from getting it or spreading it but
MAY reduce some symptoms! Were you aware they have yet to isolate or purify the virus yet? For this
reason a landmark decision was made by a court in Portugal for these bogus and illegal measures
like quarentine rules based on faulty tests as "unlawful" and "only a Dr can diagnose disease" you can
read the english version of ruling in the link below:
https://off-guardian.org/2020/11/20/portuguese-court-rules-pcr-tests-unreliable-quarantinesunlawful/?fbclid=IwAR2K4_kpX9n9RIaVHFJw6gusaOQdZ8mzV_Y_wzOydHJmgP1vOH-8jka6D4k
The longer this goes on, the more crazy power they give themselves while we, your constituents and
fellow citizens, pay the price in deaths, illness both mental and
physical, due to cancelled procedures, abuse, lose of livelihood etc which in FACT have caused and
will continue to cause more deaths than the virus. Did you know that in order for a Pandemic there
needs to be 7% of the population that dies? Do you know that we never were or are at those levels?
1/4 of 1% is where we are at. In fact back in march there were only 3 deaths in Canada when those 2
weeks have turned into 9 months with zero justification or proof by our government? That's why
Rocco Galati has a class Action Lawsuit agaisnt the govt, health officials, Tory , Ford, Tam Trudeau
etc.. but court takes time and we cant wait that long. Citizens are being abused on a daily basis. I
work from home now and greatful tonta least have a job as I was one of the few able to obtain a note
from my dr.
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Nov 1 2020 Canadian Tire tried to refuse me service at the door and seeing as I have had zero
problem anywhere these passed 9 month and have been there a few times prior with no problem, I
just informed of my exemption and walked in to purchase a wreath. What transpired next was beyond
innaprorpriate, illegal and I was singled out like a criminal in front of other customers. I told them
about how they were discriminating, my exemption, the bylaw, the charter and human rights..non of it
mattered and they said they would call the Police if I did not leave as I was "trespassing" which is
bogus because they are licensed municipally or provincialy to provide a public service of which I was
there to do. They called the police, I bought my wreath from a girl who served me and left. I was
almost to my car when a police officer came and lied to her partner who showed up a few moments
later saying " I asked her 3 times for her ID and shes refusing" to which in responded that was a lie as
I was searching and fumbling in my purse for it.. and inasked if I was under arrest to which she replied
"we are figuring that out" which was a cohesion tactic but being alone I feared they would do or say
something to make the situation worse. I took the 65$ tresspasing ticket which I will fight and win. I'm
intelligent with legal background and work with special needs and have been compiling evidence from
experts around the world including brave hero Drs and Nurses here at Southlake with truths agaisnt
"what they are told" to do and what the numbers are.
I am asking you to be the change.. stand up to the bullies and be heros not only citizens but your own
families for years to come. These things they are doing to not make sense and are hurting people
more than the virus. In just 1 week we have seen police/bylaw/security assault/brutality on it's own
citizens for 1)eating in a Newmarket Mall (solder and his pregnant wife) 2) A lady sitting and attacked
and assaulted for quietly sitting on a BC bus and ribs broken by an male Police officer when her mask
exemtion was not honoured and she refused to get up as she had to get home to pick up her child,
and 3) in Calgary kids playing hockey on a HUGE rink and 1 young person assaulted by 2 female
officers when he questioned what the rule was for skating on an outdoor rink.
Please put an end to this. Be heros and stand up. We are all doing our part standing up but it's not
enough. We need you on the inside to do yours. Dont let us down. I'd would be nice if we ALL could
have a nice Christmas having some peace of mind knowing 2021 will be better not worse.
Respectfully,
Amy Marasco
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